
Dräger X-plore® 1700 NIOSH
Dust Masks

Breathe cool, stay safe: The Dräger X-plore® 1700 particle filtering face
pieces (FFP) according to NIOSH standards make breathing easy and
comfortable. The CoolSAFE filter material ideally combines low breathing
resistance and high filter performance in one mask. And the CoolMAX
valve efficiently releases humid and warm exhaled air to the outside. This
makes breathing particularly easy and keeps you cool under the mask.

D-4035-2021

CoolSAFE ilter material
Produced from high-performance ilter 
media, ideally combinies low breathing 
resistance and high ilter performance 
in one mask

Flexible nose clip
Ensures a great it in  
the most critical area

Folded form
All X-plore 1700 versions are  
lat-folded, saving space and  
making them easier to transport

VarioFLEX head harness
Continuous loop head harness 

 constructed from a stable, elastic, 
textile strap - easy donning and  

doing, and high wearing comfort.

Soft inner layer
Comfortable to wear, soft and  

hypo-allergenic, repels moisture  
thanks to its hydrophobic properties

Hygienic individual packaging
Each facepiece is individually 

packed in a plastic bag, ensuring 

it stays clean and hygienic



Benefits
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CoolSAFE filter material

The CoolSAFE filter material, produced from high-performance filter media, combines low breathing resistance
and high filter performance in one mask. It provides effective protection against fine dust and particles,
according to NIOSH 42 CFR 84 protection levels N95 and R95.

Soft inner layer for comfortable wearing

The inner layer material is not only soft and hypo-allergenic, but also repels moisture thanks to hydrophobic
properties, keeping breathing resistance consistently low when used for longer periods of time.

CoolMAX exhalation valve (optional)

Breathe easy and comfortably thanks to low breathing resistance. The specially engineered CoolMAX exhalation
valve relieves humid and warm exhaled air, preventing heat build-up underneath the mask, allowing you to stay
cool.

VarioFLEX™ head harness

This continuous loop head harness is constructed from a stable, elastic textile strap that is easily donned and
doffed, creating comfort with minimal pressure. The soft, tear-proof elastic easily stretches to fit various head
sizes and prevents hair entanglement.

Folded and hygienic

All versions of the X-plore 1700 series are flat-folded, saving space and making them easier to transport. Each
facepiece is individually packed in a plastic bag, ensuring it stays clean and hygienic.

Secure sealing

Ergonomic shape, comfort nose pad, and flexible nose clip ensures a secure seal and great fit for various facial
shapes.



Related Products
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Dräger X-plore® 1300 NIOSH

The improved X-plore® 1300 particulate respirators offer users the ideal
combination of safety and comfort. Improvements were made on the
basis of several years of intensive market experience, by analyzing
customer requirements and market demands.
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Dräger X-plore® 2100

The Dräger X-plore® 2100 is the reusable alternative to disposable
dust masks. The Dräger X-plore® 2100 is the ideal solution for people
working frequently in dusty environments. Its replaceable filters provide
protection against solid and liquid particles. This half mask offers the
perfect combination of comfort, safety, and cost-effectiveness.



Technical Data
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Not all products, features, or services are for sale in all countries.
Mentioned Trademarks are only registered in certain countries and not necessarily in the country
in which this material is released. Go to www.draeger.com/trademarks to find the current status.

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS
Drägerwerk AG & Co. KGaA
Moislinger Allee 53–55
23558 Lübeck, Germany
www.draeger.com

REGION EUROPE
Dräger Safety AG & Co. KGaA
Revalstraße 1
23560 Lübeck, Germany
Tel +49 451 882 0
Fax +49 451 882 2080
info@draeger.com
.
REGION MIDDLE EAST, AFRICA
Dräger Safety AG & Co. KGaA
Branch Office
P.O. Box 505108
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
Tel +971 4 4294 600
Fax +971 4 4294 699
contactuae@draeger.com
.

REGION ASIA PACIFIC
Draeger Singapore Pte. Ltd.
61 Science Park Road
The Galen #04-01
Singapore 117525
Tel: +65 6872 9288
Fax: +65 6259 0398
asia.pacific@draeger.com
.
REGION CENTRAL
AND SOUTH AMERICA
Draeger Panamá Comercial
S. de R.L.
59 East Street, Nuevo Paitilla,
House 31, San Francisco Town
Panama City, Panama
Tel +507 377-9100 / Fax -9130
servicioalcliente@draeger.com
.

REGION NORTH AMERICA
Draeger, Inc.
3135 Quarry Road
Telford, PA 18969
Tel +1 800 4DRAGER
(+1 800 437 2437)
Fax +1 215 723 5935
info.usa@draeger.com
.

Locate your Regional Sales
Representative at:
www.draeger.com/contact
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Filter material CoolSAFE for protection against solid and liquid non-volatile particles
N95 TC-84A-9053
N95 with valve TC-84A-9370

Approvals according to NIOSH

R95 TC-84A-4556

Ordering Information

Dräger X-plore® 1700 Rating Pieces per Box Order No.

Dräger X-plore® 1750 N95 20 39 51 329

Dräger X-plore® 1750 V N95 15 39 51 335

Dräger X-plore® 1760 V R95 15 39 51 326


